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Harriers look to restore pride
By MIKE FRASSINELLI
Collegian Sports Writer

Invitational and the University of Western Ontario Invita-
tional meets.

Another bright spot for the Lions in the Syracuse

Atlanitc 10 Conference Championships tomorrow at 10:30 entered the top five.
am at tradition-filled Van Courtlandt Park in the Bronx, “Keith ran the race of his life, Groves said. He didn t

N
'

Y. hold respect for any pecking order and he just went out

The Lions are coming off last Saturday’s disappointing an(j ran his kind of race."
second-place finish to Eastern rival Bucknell at the penn statc js pegge d as the favorite this weekend, but
Syracuse Cross Country Classic. Head Coach Harry uons must contend with defending A-10 champ West
Groves said his team may have beat itself in that race. Vir gin;a _ Also participating are Temple, Rutgers, St. Jo-

“Quite simply, we didn’t respond well,” Groves said. ~s Rhode Island, Massachussets, St. Bonaventure
‘ ‘Wehave to work more at gettingour back runners closer

an( j QaqUesne,

to the front of the pack.”
. Th course at Van Courtlandt Park is*one of the oldest

At the Syracuse Classic, All-American Eric: Garter Groves said it should make for an
continued his strong running, winning his third race in the
last four meets. The only blemish on Carter’s slate came exciting race.

. „

Oct 11 when he finished third at the University of “On this course, you can compete against the ages,

Minnesota Burger King Classic. He previously anchored Groves said. “You can compareyour times with the time

the team to victories in both the Spiked Shoe Collegiate of other runners over the years.

By ANN GARRETT
Collegian Sports Writer

team is very aware of the strength
of Penn’s squad, but is confident
about its own strengths.

"Everyone has a very, very posi-
tive attitude,” Nelson said. “No
one is looking at it like we’re going
to getkilled."

Like the football team’s 6-0 slate,
the Lady Lions sport a perfect 4-0
dual match record, dominating9-0
in three of those contests.

It seems only fitting that the
football team is not alone in meet-
ing its most formidable foe this
weekend. As the Lions prepare to
face No. 2 Alabama, the women’s
tennis team is gearing up for its
most competitive dual match ofthe
season when it hosts the University
of Pennsylvania tomorrow at 11
a.m.

The Lady Lions are not expecting
the same kind of competition from
Penn, however. Nelson said the
biggest difference between Penn
and Penn State’s previous oppo-
nents lies in their depth.

The Lady Lions may have an
advantage over Joe Paterno’s
sqdadin the factthat they will play
on their home courts, but they also
have a distinct disadvantage know-
ing they are in the midst of an
extended losing streak to Penn,
including last year’s 2-7 season
finale in Philadelphia.

However, Coach Jan Bortner,
who said the streak goes back at
least six years, knows that Penn
will not be taking the Lady Lions
lightly

“(Our previous opponents) have
had one or two good, solid players,
but then they’d have no depth,”
Nelson said. “So we knew that
further down the lineup we’d win.
With Penn, no one is going to have
an easy match.”

Against Penn, Bortner will use
three freshmen in his singles line-
up, two of which will also compete
in doubles action. Claudia Karabe-
dian, Christie Ellis, and Lisa
Thomas will play at the second,
fifth, and sixth spots, respectively.
Karabedian will pair up at No. 2
doubles with Darnell Adams, and
Ellis joinsCaroline Pierce at No. 3.
Rounding out the singles lineup are
Adams at No. 1, Nelson in the third
spot and Pierce at No. 4. Nelson

Chargefs to use backup QB vs. Eagles
Bowl quarterback, is sidelined be- than Fouts.He can pick up yardage.”
cause of a concussion suffered in last Herrmann has been with four NFL
week’s 41-40 loss to Kansas City. teams starting with Denver in 1982.

He was part of the package the Bron-
cos sent to the Colts in exchange for
John Elway. He started four games
last season for San Diego, played in

“Herrmann may not be as good as ninean( j completed 65.7 percent of his
Fouts, but he’s good,” Eagles’ safety passes. Last week he was 18-for-32for
Andre Waters said. 181 yards and a touchdown.

“They don’t cut anything out of The G-foot-4, 204-pound Herrmann
their offense when Herrmann is in is aware that San Diego’s 1-6 recprd
there. They still show you the whole has increased the rumors that the
package. In fact, (Herrmann) adds a Chargers may be on the verge of
dimension since he’s more mobile replacing Coach Don Coryell.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA San Diego
Chargers’ quarterback Mark Her-
rmann tries not to think of himself as
a stand-in for Dan Fouts.

“It’s too difficult to live up to stan-
dards set by Fouts,” said Herrmann,
who will lead the Chargers Sunday
against the Philadelphia Eagles.

“He is one of the greats of the
game. I justgo out and do the things I
can do, stay within myself.”

Fouts, the Chargers’ six-time Pro

The Eagles aren’t exactly celebrat-
ing over the prospect of facing Her-
rmann instead of Fouts.

“In terms of their (Penn’s) fall
schedule, Penn State is the team to
beat,” he said. “We’re their main
rival for recruiting top players; in
the past five or six years, many ol
the top players have gone to either
Penn State or Penn. I know they’ll
be coming in very, very deter-
mined and motivated.”

Junior Kelly Nelson said the

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Netwomen ready for Penn
and Romi Walker will compete at
the top doubles position.

Bortner believes Penn’s experi-
enced lineup, which consists main-
ly of juniors and seniors, will be
their biggest advantage over the
Lady Lions. He knows his younger
players are anxious to play, but he
hopes the excitement does not work
to their disadvantage.

“The main thing I have to worry
about as a coach is that sometimes
young players ‘press’ and try too
hard, which can have a negative
effect on their play, ” he said.

He feels that Penn State’s dou-
bles strength still has a slight edge
over that of the singles lineup, but
also does not want to rely too much
on his doubles squads.

“We can’t afford to be down, say
4-2, after the singles,” he said. “We
don’t want to have to win three
doubles matches against Penn,
who has very strong doubles tea-
ms. I think our singles are coming
along, and Saturday will be the real
test for them.”

Although the Lady Lions do not
have dreams of a - national
championship, they are looking
ahead to next weekend’s ECAC
Championships. A win against
Penn would undoubtedly give the
Lady Lions the confidence they’ll
need in their “tournamnent of the
season.”
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Spikers use scrimmage
to prepare for season
By DAVE SOTTILE
Collegian Sports Writer

The men’s volleyball team,
fresh from a season that saw it
finish third in the nation with a 33-9
record, kicks off its 1986-87 cam-
paign with the annual Blue-White
scrimmage tonight at 7:30 at Rec
Hall.

The spikers lost to Pepperdine,
the eventual national champions,
in the semifinals of the NCAA
playoffs, but rebounded to capture
the third place trophy with a victo-
ry over Ohio State.

Nassau Community College, re-
spectively.

According to Head Coach Tom
Tait, tonight’s scrimmage origi-
nally wasn’t goingto be held at all,
but requests by many fans
including some seniors who will be
graduating in December per-
suaded the staff to hold the intra-
squad match.

Tait said that the Classic was
originally scheduled as a mid-win-
ter event, but previous bouts with
bad weather have prompted the
promoters to move the Lions-Tro-
jans clash to a mid-November
date.

Tait’s squad features eight
starters from last season, includ-
ing a pair of All-Americans in
sophomore middle hitter Chris
Chase and junior Javier Gaspar.

Tait belives that tonight’s scrim-
mage will give his team some
needed experience before the USC
showdown.

‘‘lt’s a good way to get some
experience under our belts and a
nice way of introducing the squad
to the Penn State community,”
Tait said. “We’re looking for high
levels of intensity and execution”.

Penn State fans will get their
first look at three promising fresh-
men in Rich Zcmba, Todd Shirley
and John Wasielcwski, while walk-
ons Bart Berkey and Jon Ward
will make their first appearance
as Nittany Lions.

‘‘The requests from the fans,
plus the significant competition
we’ll be facing later this fall, led
us to the decision,’’ Tait said.

The “significant competition”
Tait refers to is an upcomingtwo-
match set with last season’s No. 2
team, the University of Southern
California at the Westchester
Classic. The competition is sched-
uled for Nov. 15-16,at Westchester
(N.Y.) Community College and

‘‘This is particularly important
as a dress rehersal for USC,”'Tait
said. “It’s also a good introduction
in front of the home fans.”

COLL€GffIN CinSSIFI€D APS
FOR RENT

Collegian Iric. reserves the
right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-

, Ing ln The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy Is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

FOR sni€
AMIGA PERSONAL COMPUTER
512K, two disk drives, RGB mon-
itor, Epson printer & more.
$1700.00 Jim 231-0138

SPRING BREAK FREEPORTVBa-

SUBLET.' Ai ncMnnii p PIITLASS hamas $399 all Inclusive. Call
1977 OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS 466 .7118 for detai | S .
Supreme. 2*door, am/fm, cas*
sette player, air condltlbned, TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR IMMEDIATELY
nice look, runs good, SllOO, 234- ~,0, Pores, one bed-
y ' JO - Rn9l room, pets allowed. Free park-

.. ing, close buses. Sue, 234-5805.

APPLE MACINTOSH SIZK With
hard disk and laser printer ‘like
new'. Call Jeff at 234-0649.

lOO VACUUM CLEANERS start- _

FINE FURNITURE, objects d'art, jng at $9 g 5. Swope’s 1247 East RESUME WRITING AND Proles-
household furnishings, oriental College Ave. State College. 238- slonal Searches. The competitive LARGE EFFICIENCY, FUR-
(style wool) rugs, plants, china, 0577, edge which makes the differ- nisHED, 1 to 2 people, Grad or
silver, sports equipment, worn- ence. Aitken Associates, 237- o |Cjei- i all’utillties except Electric,
en's clothing: petite sz. 3-5, 4508. $285/'month 234-0521 After 5
books. 237-6270,8am - Bpm YOUR SATISFACTION GUAR- P.M..
FOOTBALL TICKETS FOR the ANTEED or your dirt back at
Penn State- Alabama game, AFRAm YOUR’RE PREGNANT? University Drive Car Wash. Auto- nOOMMATE NEEDED, BEAVER
0ct.25. Great seats available. Need help? ca„ Birthright 237- matics open 8-6 daily, Do-lt-Your- gA ,s spr, ng semester.
Call 238-6882, 9a.m.-11p.m.. 3163 for free pregnancy test and self bays open 24 hours. Located Q ne p|ock from campus
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC guitar, other assistance. Confidential off University Drive behind Burg- call Ann 238-7995
price negotiable. Call Kathy 231- and non-judgemental 212 S.AIIen er King.
2045 street.

nTT€NTION

FOR SALE STEREO speaker ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
stands- two, 12" high; two, 31" Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-
hioh Price negotiable. 238-1082. ing. Confidential services

CRCPC, 234-7340
GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE, BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA-
and student tickets to the MAS. Start thinking about Spring
Maryland and Pitt games. Trade Break. Prices from $299 guar-
possible. Call 238-6882, 10a.m.- anteed. Includes FUT air, hotels,
10o.m.only. parties, wet tee shirt contests

plus discount booklets. Also Ja-
„

maica, Ft. Lauderdale, Acapulco,
GUITAR 12 STRING Acoustic, and Barbados at the lowest
862-5737. prices possible. Contact Dis-

count Student Travel: 237-1205.
IBM CONVERTIBLE COMPUTER. DO YOU LIKE unusual clothing,
W/ Printer, paper, ribbons, carry- jewelry, and costume items? Vis-
ing case, 1 year on-site service it the Korner Kloset in Belle-
contract, battery & charger. (onte. We have a little of
Brand new, boxes never opened, everything, all gently worn and
$1700.00 Bill 237-9767 gently priced. 355-2855.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD.
Support, information, referrals,
networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237-
1950,

LARGE SELECTION OF used
furniture at Golden Leaf. Low
prices, 7 miles east of S.C. rt.
322. Mon., Thrus. evenings 6:30-
8:30, Saturday 10:00-2:00. Beds,
sofas, loveseats, dressers,
chests, desks, bookcases, di-
nettes, end and coffee tables,
lamps, more.

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES,
MAKE-UP, masks, wigs. Party &

Wedding Corner. 140 N. Ather-
ton. 238-6235. Reserve now.
HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS
available at Haller Stables on

LOW PRICES AND large selec- Vairo Blvd. • the way to Heritage
tion of VCR, TV, Car Stereo, Oaks - right on the CATA bus
Calculators,Stereo Components, line. 237-1562, 238-7781.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR
Beaver Ave motorcycle, home, personal be-
beaver ftve. longings, hospitalization. For
VINTAGE FUR COAT, Sheared professional, courteous service,
lambs wool, mint condition, 7/8 ca|| 238-6633
length, small, $B5, price negotia
ble. 234-4873

fiPfIRTIVWSNTS .

A DIFFERENCE: Furnilure Ex-
change nowhas brand new furni-
ture from manufacturers at
discount prices. Guaranteed low-
est prices. Check it out! 522 E.
College 238-1181. We deliver!

JAPANESE TUTORING, ALSO
translation. Major: Bilingual Edu-
cation (M.S.) Native speaker with
EXPERIENCE. Call 862-4418.

THREE BEDROOM AVAILABLE
January Ist. Minimum 5 month
lease - Great Price - Available
Furnished Call 238-3153NEED RIDES TO Church Sunday

mornings? Calvary Baptists pick
up 9:15 at Bigler Road bus stop,
Warnock Hall, Waring Hall, HUB.

GORGEOUS CARPET REMNANT NEW YORK-BUS Trip Saturday

sale. 7 foot by 12 foot, $56,8 foot Nov. 15 Only $24.95! Call MAC
by 12 foot, $63. Contemporary Reservations: 237-7388 for reser- -

carpet 1359 East College Avenue vatlons. Deadline: Nov.7, ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In Fra-

-10-5 and 7-9 dally. Free delivery. 0OPS! UNPLANNED PREGNAN- « s?3°so
USED FURNITURE SALE! Desks, Vjteare 238 ,9965
dressers, beds lamps, sofas, securo (u(ure (0 o((ef your baby . SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
chairs, loveseats, end taWes, and

L . gnd conficJent |a |. Call col- home: suitable for one person,
more! All at low, low prices. | <4l2i 373-7899. - one mile to campus, lease until
Furniture Exchange, 522 East !—! -nrcmmi'o~ August, no pets, $220/month
College. 238-1181. Open Monday- PSU COMPATIBLE TERM NALS. |leclrlc 234.3901.
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5. We de- Rent terminals compatible with E
ll ver PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS. SOUTH ALLEN STREET spa-

D -»n ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021. clous two bedroom apartment
■76 DATSUN 8210 automatic

D , , v[- p - close to campus, lease until Au-
5500.643-5646 after 6 p.m. RENT 3 MOVIES PLAYER, 3

gust $ 4 OO/m O nth plus electricity.
1983 XTSSO YAMAHA, good con- onl

2325
9 Alten° 238-6548. 1

dition, two new tires, new ACORN, 232 S. Allen,
AC, ous BEDROO M ApT HOUSEMATE WANTED: SHARE

sprockets. $7OO negotiable. Call ROOMS, FOOTBALL WEEK- camDus Available Immedi- huge 3 BR duplex w/two other
Randy at 238-9401. ENDS AND others. Cozy and

afe%
Ca

dl P
h
U
washer, mlcrowave, people. Grad or older. M/F 234-

1977 HONDA CIVIC $750; 73 o* Slate many extras, 523 per month utlli- 4912 anytime.
Chew Nova Auto $650; 77 Hon- Cedars « mUiutes East of State

, |es |nc|ud(jdi ca„ 234.3037.
da Accord $1150; all good, must College. 422-8191.
sell. 234-9842.

SPRING SUBLET: QUIET, spa-
cious, unfurnished efficiency.
$255 Includes all utilities except
electricity. Phone 238-2119 eve-
nings.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-
Beaver Hill- $186.66 per month,
Phone Jamie- (717)243-4259.

ROOMS

UJnNT€D
ATTENTION! FREE HAIRCUTS!
Male & female models wanted
for Clipper Cutting Class, Mon-
day October 27th. Call today or
stop in at Billy Blades for details.
220 A S. Allen St. 237-0884
BUYING, GOLD CLASS rings,
Jewelry, Diamonds, coins, neck-
laces, bracelets, etc. Anything
Gold or Silver! 238-5732.SPRING SUBLET 1 TO 3 people,

new apartment, large closets,
cable, dishwasher, microwave,

•• A.C., laundry, one bedroom, Col-
▼ lege Ave. 238-5683.

19 ‘ "’A- V aHRING SUBLET SHARE 1
MI bdrm. apt. above End Result.
t' Fully furnished. Sue 237-2343.

W W SPRING SUBLET, FEMALE. Own▼ " ▼ room In three bedroom apart- FOOTBALL TICKETS TO any re
mm !>*>!■■-TT- - M ment large closet, cable, A.C., mainlng PSU game. Two or tour▼ : ▼ laundry. Rent $165 / month. Ask reserved seats. Please call 862-
W ““ 19 (or Beth. 234-8657. 3048

Happy Birthday i▼ Sweetie! ▼tl Love You! 19

EXPERIENCED TREEPLANTERS
TO work In the South, December
through March. Must have own
transportation and living
accomodations,(van, camper, tra-
ilers).For details write: Qualitree,
Inc., Rt. 85, Box 174, Leslie, ARK
72645.

II [ NViM 10/24 Creative Services
\q J' and Kiddush ■■

ANTIQUE COLLECTOR'S — AW ▼
You will lead the parade with this .ii JK .

A
lovely 1965 Dodge Sports Con- 10/25 Traditional Services wAm
vertible in excellent condition, . ftnpn Q-'IDa m 9|K
one owner 21 years, $3,500.00 or JHR anti Uneg 9.dUam.
best offer. Must be seen to be W YizkOf ▼
appreciated. Call 237-4269. a a

82 VW RABBIT diesel excellent H/2 Mov je anc] p lzza Nigtlt W
body; rustproof, AM/FM cassette HhK^
stereo, CB, guarantee $2400.234- sp.m. *2.00 members
2506,863-0838 noon orafter, 5. ▼ ' *3.00 non-members

”

Bn 10/26 Brunch Cancelled because of
spacious 2-bedroom apart- Simbat Torah
MENT; Historic Bellefonte. Avail- a
able Nov.l $360/mo. includes aii. A 10/29 Controversial Issue Forum
Call 355-3264 after 5:00 p.m. ■■V ........Rescheduled in Nov.

MHillel**
865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK

NEED THE FACTS ON AIDS AND
OTHER SEXUAL §

TRANSMISSABLE DISEASES V|
S (STDs)? g

Call the SHARP Talkline - 865-TALK

Stop by .the SHARP Office
Rm 234 Ritenour Health Center

All Conversations Completely Confidential
The Sexual Health AwarenessResource Center

< M-F 9-5 j*
£ 234 Ritenour Health Center 5

865-Talk
865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK 865-TALK

SPRING SUBLET 1/3 apartment, MD GAME TICKETS. Will pay top IF YOU ENJOY working In a fast
microwave, dishwasher, garbage dollar for up to 4 tickets. Call or pace sometimes frantic <atmo-
disposal, only 2 minutes to cam- leave messagefor Floyd 202-233- sphere, we have got the jobfor
pus on East College, University 3124 (days) or 703-369-4715 or you! The Deli Restaurant Is now
Towers, narkina available, 234- 368-8275(evenings) hiring full and part-time kitchen

CaM 162-6778?n00n-9 P-M.

STUDENT SPRING BREAK Rep- r,.,CQCC .e m Rq ai oq cruise-
resentatlves (or Collegiate Tour
& Travel. Earn complementary lp®'liable Now
trips and cash. For more Informa- e p°c * ,^,fqn nno Call 1-
tion call (612)780-9324 or write %' ’gwSo
9434 Naples NE, Minneapolis, 805-687-6000 Ext. QJ-3000.

MN 55434, Attention: John.
ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
tickets tor home and away
games. Season or individual
games. Call 814-237-5204. McNeill

Consumer Products
Company

largest marketer and manufacturer of
non-prescription pain relivers and a
member of Johnson & Johnson Family
of Companies.

will be offering a

SUMMER INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM

October 29, 7:00 PM
HUB Gallery Lounge

Come learn how vou can become part
of our Sales Organization

ASSISTANT TEACHER PRIVATE
. Academic School 11:00*3:30,

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS slu- $5.00/hr. December to .March,
dent will enjoy quiet study envi- Must have ®4 cr^ts - Ear^.c
ronment. Private room, private hood- El. Ed. Please call 238

bath. 30 feet from campus. 237- 2655
1029 EARN $4BO WEEKLY- $6O per

hundred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for companyproject stuf-
fing envelopes and assembling
materials- send stamped self ad-
dressed envelope to JBK Mail-
company P.O. Box 25-31 Castaic,
California 91310
EARN $25 FOR 5 MINUTES. At-
tractive dancer/performer
wanted to do discrete strlp-o-
gram. You don't have to take it all
off. Must have routine ready for
audition and car. Truly Yours, 250
E. Beaver, 238-4619.
HOFBRAU PIZZA EXPRESS part-
time dilivery people needed. Ap-
ply In person 1316 West College
Avenue.

MEN’S & WOMEN’S
SWEATERS
Assorted Blends, Colors and Styles

TURTLENECKS
In Assorted Patterns,
Stripes and Solid Colors

FOOTED &

STIRRUP TIGHTS
Assorted Colors

$10" -23"
$599 .-JQ99

$399 .499
352 E. College Ave. 237-1946

Downstairs next to Mr. Donut
M T, W, F, Sat. 9:30-8:30, Thurs. 9:30-9:00, Sun. 11-4

* 234 E. College Ate. A

■Mlliliwi l!! /IxiiihiiitoaiiiiiiiiiiliiiiililiiKlii'i//
\. Undii Mid-Suit j/

Buk
C*ll lot Appi.

277-1881

■ ./

. H€LP UlflNT€D

PART TIME RESIDENTAL pro-
gram workers needed to work
with handicapped youth and
adults. Evening and weekend
hours available. A good way to
develop a special relationship.
Must have driver's liscense to
apply. Apply In person at 305 S.
Burrowes St.

PREP COOKS, LINE cooks, jani-
torial-experience required to
work with our unique menu, full-
time/part-time positions avail-
able. Send letter of Interest and
qualifications to: Tussey Mt. Inn,
P.O. Box 48, State College, PA
16084.

melissa: ice-cream and
STAR TREK and movies and
beach and studying and so much
more equals allies. Happy First
Anniversary. Love always. Todd.

LOST
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS/
LIFEGUARDS. All shifts. Lifesav- GOLD NECKLACE, CROSS,
ing required, WFI preferred. Bel- womens high school class ring,
lefonle YMCA, 125High St., 355- please call Jim. 2-2896. Very sen-
-5551. timentall Reward!
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing experi-
ence while earning money. Cam-
pus representative needed
immediately for Spring Break trip
to Florida. Call Campus Market-
ing at 1(800)-282-6221.

TRAVEL FIELD POSITION Imme-
diately available. Good commis-
sions, valuable work experience,
travel, and other benetits. Call
Bill Ryan (toll free) 1-800-433-
7747 lor a complete information
mailer.
WANTED!!! AGGRESSIVE, EN-
THUSIASTIC students to market
Winter and Spring Break Vaca-
tions! For more Information, call
Student Travel Services at 1-800-
648-4849.
INTERIOR PAINTERS, FULL &

part-time positions available, ex-
perience a plus, but not nec-
essary. Desire to work hard a
must! Flexible schedule possi-
ble. Apply at PIP Printing, 444 E.
College Avenue.
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list.

; $16,040-559,230/year. Now hiring.
> : Call 1-805-687-6000, ext. R-9568.

MILLY HAPPY 21stl Don’t worry,
I’ll get you! En]oy your swingle
this weekend Love, Kelley

TVPING

RUSS F. RACQUETBALL T,TH
2:30-3:45 Had fun in doubles,
How about singles sometime.
Call 238-0342 ,S. ■
TINA S.: HAVE YOU GUESSED
who I am yet? Love, your big
sister In Alpha Omicron Pi.

T. FROM HISTORY 151. Just ask
me after class sometime. Emy V.
WEBHEAD- THINGS ARE getting
out of hand. Let’s join forces.
Use caution, Punisher may be in
City. Reply.-D.D.

S€RVIC€S
LOST ONE GOLD earring be- CLASSES; KNITTING, CRO-
*Sn

B.h.rMn CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
-10/15. Return to Lynne 863-3973,

„ ng machlne A stitch in
LOST: WHITE CLIP watch around Time.237-0327.

| ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM
1 • Word Processor. Call Robin 234-
i 1576.

Monday- CUSTOM MADE FORMALREWARD call 862-2115. dresses. Have an experienced
LOST 35MM CANON sureshot Designer professionally make
camera 10/18 at Roy Rogers, yours. (717) 242-0998,
Reward

possible ■ daily turnout to pas
“Found" notices are pub- ture all included. Lessons avail

listed lor three days ,/no able. 237-1562, 238-7781.

S!If[S®:iLm SHpnn<li,ro«lnr"p ,«UP: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESSply to found notices for PSU JOBS Enter the exciting job
.. market. Updated computer list-

If you find a PSU key or akey jng o( job opportunities sent
ring with a PSU key on it, directly to you. Quick reply on al
please delhrer the Item to Police orders 10 listlngSi $lO. B y reglot
Services, Grange Building. The

Qr fa f| |d |BS Ca |der Squar(Department of University Safety p 0 Box 10448 i s.c ., 16805.
has established a system to ■quickly identify and notify the NEED CREDIT? WE can hell
person who lost the “PSU” key. Send for Info, and application t

Kobe, Inc., Box 5005, S.C. P
16804.

FOUND NEED TO TALK? Call partner
238-6739. We're trained pet

FOUND-DEB SHEA, I have your counselors who will listen an,

ID Call 231-8466 help. Free, confidential, caring.

FOUND: GOLD CHAIN on cam- TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIR.
nM c f'-ii nanaat 862-4920 Expert, affordable service on alpus. Call Dana at Bb2 4940.

bra
H
ndSi VCR's too. ACORN, 2?

FOUND MALE BLACK dog, La- s Alien, 238-6342.
brador type with collar. Found by
Stadium. Call 865-1484 to claim.

PET BUNNY FOUND call 237-
7237.

PERSONALS
i A COMPLETE WORD proc

i 1 essing, typing, and rush service
> ' (Laser & IBM printers). One block HAVE A WICKED Happy 18th
! -i from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Birthday Pam, Love JA—MA—-
‘ 5 Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905. CA
:

i AFTER AND BEFORE typing...
professional editing, resume- HEY JANE, HAPPY 21st Birth-

yi /cover letter design and composi- day! Tri Lam Loves you! Love
• { tion, research assistance. Call Your Little Cookie.

V 4 231-1577.
'i

■\ AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
H typing and word processing serv-
I ice of all kinds. Campus delivery,
.i Debbie 359-3068.

KEW 306 KAZ HERE. Jodi,
didn't forget you, just saving the
best for last. Does this mean
we're not going to the formal
together?

Negate

1 A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli
• able. IBM typewriter. Campus

pickup and delivery. 359-2146. KRISTIN AT KINKO’S • How
:j FOR FAST, ACCURATE typing would you like to hear more

J call Roxie at 238-5509. Hours 9-9. about , Mo° _PU* Kuon ' °

'i Pick-up and delivery possible. sometime. Reply personals. Ka*
- rate Kid.

t STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
f'S READING, word processing,ma-

.] nila envelope. PSU graduate ot
ij distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve

. . 364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-
' i up and delivery.

DISC STEREO
OVERSTOCK SALE

Shttp UVIIO Compact Pi* »iih nJtiiKCti
Uv« pul'gp, auto ptofom A tearih. cue/

Jifital lime counter, track indicator
•wl mote with lull factor) liuaianuv. Retail
ttW.95 - You Pay 5147.M. PlutaSt.OOdiip-
P*ni iharjr. PA fevdente add hr» ule\u«.
To: Premium Product!. I td. Pop'S

Hot IM*. | anejurr. PA PM)

*icn4 lf>*» ir„mjurt Dtw ITa>mto:
Name

AJUrr>\
___________

Cuy

- /.p
1Tunic

Methodi>ipjjmmt
•'■v. ; - Ml" M.inctOrda ! • UwU

Carda
I tp. Date

Or ran 1M4i241U/tIU
tklHt lU,mluit\U>»lt*lJc

PARTIES

light show!! All music played by
request. With eight years experi-
ence, D.J. PHANTOM can make
your party, theme, or formal a
successful event. Competitively
priced to meeet or beat the com-
petition! 717-7749-5559 or 234-

_____ HORSE BOARDING ON the bus a D.J. FOR $22/hr. Sound and
NAVY BLUE SWEATER with 3 route. Your horse's welfare is our lighting systems. Top 40 and
color stripes on 10/16 In Rm. 104 FIRST concern. Indoor and out- Funk. References. The best for
Chambers. Please contact Steve, door riding rings and • when less. Call D.J. Douger 862-1372
237-2769

D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.

RESUME WRITING AND editing MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ’S. What
services professional skills with is a DJ without records, profes-
-2 high return. Aitken Associates, sional equipment, and profes-
-237-4508. sional lighting? It's not midnight

motion DJ’sll We have invested
over $4300 In records In the last
year alone! We use only profes-
sional equipment such as JBL

AAAH! D.J. PHANTOM profes- speakers, technics SL-1200 MKII
sional disc-jockey entertain- turntables, and Crown and Pea-
ment. Excellent sound system vey amplifiers to bring you the
consisting of professional JBL best quality sound available. Our
and Kustom speakers, JBL am- professional light show consists
plifiers, SL-1200 MKII turntables, of two professionally custom
two compact disc players and made 2400 watt light columns,
cassette deck. Featuring the capable of performing In various
area’s largest mobile light show, sequences to the beat of the
Including 40 spotlights audio music, 12” mirror ball with three
synchronized with the music, pinspots and a professional
eight ropellghts, two strobes, strobe light. MIDNIGHT MO-
eight egg strobes, two square TIONS is progressively expand-
chase lights and color organs, ing In all areas! And to think!!
12” mirror ball, four pinspots, you can getall of this and experi-
two police beacons, one hell- enced DJ's for only $lOO-5150!!!
copter light, two scanning spot- Call 237-3306 or 237-4164 any-
lights, fog machine and also time
bubble machine. Now that’s a RAY ANTHONY AND Assoc:

D.J's still booking Fall and Win-
ter weddings and parties. Call
now for Christmas dates-they're
going fast. 237-7292,

ELECTROLYSIS
& Skin Care
Center
for men G women
Karen Rice Stine

• free consultation
• waxing

•make up
Th#

TO
A* fagfatUZ 814-237-9811

512 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

Going
Home to
Amitie.

When you live in an Amitie
apartment, going home,is an

event you look forward to with
pleasure. You come home to a
modern, airy apartment with all
the comforts and conveniences
imaginable. Sonic apartments
have fireplaces, high vaulted ceil-
ings and skylit bedroom lofts.
Others have private courtyards or
balconies you can actually sit on
and stretch your legs. All units
are equipped with top linu Gl:
appliances, including dishwasher,
refrigerator/freezer and disposal.
Washers and dryers are available
in even- building There is plenty
of green space outside, with ten-
nis courts and recreation facilities
nearby. Your neighbors are a
good mix ofyoung professionals,
business people, graduate stu-
dents and retirees.

At Amide apartments, you will
appreciate that where you live is
as important as where you work.
Stop by and see for yourself.

'TheJ\partrt\etxt gtoiS
444 F.. College Avc.,
Suite 210, State College,
234-6860

OAllAniinn Classifi©d Information
daily 1 Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion

„
.

Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
CarnegieBuilding immediately if there is an error in your ad.

....

TheDaily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating anypreference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
uponrace, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid OrderForm Ads
Just MAIL in theclassified order form with the correct paymentand your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day beforepublication
cancellation 1 p.m.one business daybefore publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone ft

Address—-
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

# OF WORDS

26.-30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders


